
A Bill to Establish Legal Prostitution 
 

BE IT ENACTED BY THIS CONGRESS THAT: 
 

I. Section 1. Legalized and Institutionalized prostitution shall be legal in the United States of 

America. 

A. Prostitutes will be endowed the working benefits of 401k and Health Insurance (ACA). 

B. Prostitutes will be eligible to earn additional working benefits. 

C. The minimum age to qualify for prostitution will be 21 years. 

D. All brothels are hereby legalized if under governmental supervision. 

E. Prostitutes and brothels will be obligated to use protection seen fit by the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention. Biweekly medical checks are mandated. 

F. A 25% sales tax will be placed upon the sale of sex. 

II. Section 2. Prostitution will be defined as the engagement of sexual activity between two 

consenting adult parties, one of which parties receiving payment. 

A. A brothel will be defined as an establishment where prostitutes work. 

B. Both parties will be mandated to sign a waiver of liability. 

C. Parties infected with an STI are not permitted to engage with a prostitute. 

D. Prostitutes with STI are not permitted to engage with the Parties. 

III. Section 3. This legislation shall be overseen by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

IV. Section 4. This legislation shall go in effect upon passage. 

V. Section 5. All laws in conflict with this passage are hereby declared null and void. 

 

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Ronald Reagan High School 

 



A Bill to Classify Soft Drinks Controlled Substances 
 
Section 1: Add soft drinks to the list of controlled substance. 
 
A. Soft drinks will be defined as any beverage with at least 30% added sugar or other 
sweetener, and includes soda, fruit punch, lemonade and other “ades,” sweetened powdered 
drinks, and sports and energy drinks. 
 
Section 2: A legal age for drinking soft drinks would be enforced. The age would be set at 13, 
and an ID would be required to purchase or consume soft drinks. 
 
Section 3: Soft drinks will be removed from vending machines in the United States. 
 
Section 4: The FDA would enforce this bill. 
 
Section 5: This bill would be phased in over a 3 year transition period, in which soft drink 
 companies would be able to adjust to the legislation. 
 
Section 6: All other laws in conflict with this bill are considered null and void. 
 

Respectfully submitted by,  
Marquette University High School 



A Bill to ensure compensation for student athletes 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT: 

Section 1. The United States Government shall oversee the implementation of compensation for  

student athletes playing for division I athletic teams that can prove they bring revenue to  

the program worth more than the value of an athletic scholarship 

Section 2. The compensation shall come from the NCAA’s profits rather than individual college 

 athletic departments. 

Section 3. 25% of a college’s revenue from a particular sport is to be divided among the athletes  

for that particular team. 

Respectfully submitted by, 

Marquette University High School 

 

 



 

A Bill to end the Privatization of Prisons 
 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT: 1 

SECTION 1.  Because As of 2013 8.4% of United States prisoners are held in for-profit 2 

institutions. The Corrections 3 

Corporation of America has seen a 500% increase in the last 20 years, we the congress 4 

vote to ban the privatization of Prisons. 5 

SECTION 2. For- Profit Prison is by definition a prison who purpose is to make a profit. 6 

SECTION 3. The government agency that will oversee this ban will be the department 7 

of Justice. 8 

SECTION 4. Implementation will happen immediately upon passage by the Congress.   9 

SECTION 5.  All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void. 10 

 11 

 12 

Humbly submitted by  Bradley Tech HS.13 



A Resolution against building the Wall 
 

WHEREAS, President Trump wants to build a wall along the Mexican-US Border; and 1 

WHEREAS, Despite the wall already in place, taxpayers will have to in essence pay for 2 

this wall, entrenching those already in poverty further; and 3 

WHEREAS, The wall represents our xenophobia and racism, perception of the united 4 

states will only get worse, which hurts our hegemony; and 5 

WHEREAS, now, therefore, be it 6 

RESOLVED, That the Congress here assembled vote against Trump’s plan for building 7 

the Wall.  8 

 9 

Introduced for Congressional Debate by Bradley Tech HS. 



A Resolution to Support Peshmerga 
WHEREAS: The United States Federal Government shall provide funding for the Peshmerga 
organization not to exceed $4 billion per year. 
 
WHEREAS: The United States Federal Government shall diplomatically promote the creation 
of a Kurdish State in areas considered by overwhelming consensus the cultural homeland of the 
Kurdish People.  
 
WHEREAS: The United States Federal Government shall protect the sovereignty of the New 
Kurdish State. (Henceforth named “Kurdistan”) 
 
RESOLVED: The United States Federal Government shall provide funding for Peshmerga and 
promote the creation of “Kurdistan”. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Marquette University High School 
 



THE AMERICAN PROSPERITY ACT 
1  BE IT ENACTED BY THE CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED THAT: 
2  SECTION 1. A: The United States of America will nationalize the entirety of the Oil 
3  Industry. 
4  B: “Oil Industry” refers to oil companies based in the U.S that make $20 billion per year 
5  consecutively over 5 years, as well as assets located within the territory of the U.S of non 
6  U.S companies which make $20 billion a year consecutively over 5 years. 
7  SECTION 2. The Department of Energy and Department of Labor will carry out this  
8  action. 
9 SECTION 3. Corporations that fall under the aforementioned financial limit but still  
10 breach environmental laws will have the appropriate asset nationalized. 
11 SECTION 4. All laws that conflict with this bill shall be declared null and void. 
12 SECTION 5. Nationalization refers to the seizure of a specific asset by the United States  
13 Federal Government. All the laws that apply to assets of the Federal Government shall  
14 apply to these new assets. 
15 SECTION 6. All personnel employed by the individual company who are working on  
16 that asset shall become employees of the federal government. 
16 SECTION 7. The Department of Commerce shall gain possession of the nationalized 
17 Assets. 
18 SECTION 8. There is, hereby, imposed a penalty on the owner of any property which: 
19 A: Causes damage to any property of the United States Federal Government or any State     
20  Government; 
21 B: Causes damage to the property or welfare of any person or persons; 
22 C: Causes damage to the property of any municipal or local government; 
23 D: Causes damage to the natural ecosystem of the land outside of the holding of that  
24 particular company; 
25 E: Influences the outcome of any election within or outside of the United States, or  
26 interferes in the pursuit of justice in any legal case; 
27 F: Pursues policy with other nations or governments that conflicts or interferes with the 
28  interests and policy of the United States. 
29  SECTION 9. A: The value of the total assets nationalized in each particular case shall  
30 not exceed the monetary value of the damage induced by the company’s malignant or 
31 neglectful actions.  
32 B: Assets located in and around the area affected will be prioritized for nationalization. 
33 SECTION 10. The United States shall seize the appropriate portions of stock of the 
34 company if the seizure of regional assets does not fully compensate the affected area in 
35 the case of a disaster. 
36 SECTION 11. ‘Seize” shall be defined as the transfer of the rights to property or rights 
37 of an asset from the particular company to the federal government of the United States. 



38 SECTION 12. The funds obtained from assets nationalized shall be directed towards the 
39 general finance of the Federal Government of the United States. 
40 SECTION 13. The nationalized oil assets (Henceforth named “American Oil”) shall 
41 compete with other private corporations. However, “American Oil” shall never have any 
42 part sold at any stock market, nor shall “American Oil” attempt to drive specific 
43 companies into bankruptcy. 
44 SECTION 14. If any company holds properties in the service of subsidiaries, or does not  
45 hold the properties or assets which are used to generate revenue directly, then those 
46 specific properties will be exempt from  nationalization, and instead the appropriate 
47        amount of stock shall be seized from the direct organization or person who is responsible 
48        for the penalty. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Marquette University High School 



A Resolution to Support Palestine 
WHEREAS The United States Federal Government shall remove the Palestinian Authority from 
“terrorist status.” 
 
WHEREAS The United States Federal Government shall cease any funding of the State of Israel 
or any entity associated with the State of Israel. 
 
WHEREAS The United States Federal Government shall provide diplomatic support for the 
state of Palestine. 
 
WHEREAS The United States Federal Government shall provide military protection for 
Palestine in all instances against any foe of the State of Palestine. 
 
WHEREAS The United States Federal Government shall protect the sovereignty of the State of 
Palestine. 
 
RESOLVED The United States Federal Government shall protect and build an alliance with the 
State of Palestine. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Marquette University High School 
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